It’s time to
start your work
adventure!
Tourism is big business
in Wales.
There’s something for every career
choice – from instructing outdoor/
adventure activity at places like Bike
Park Wales or Cardiff International
White Water, to managing digital and
social media for award winning hotels
or making your mark as the next Bryn
Williams serving up food at restaurants
or festivals across Wales.

For more information on Careers go to
www.careerswales.com/spotlightontourism

Have you got the
right ingredients?

Wales needs more...
Chefs//Bar Staff//Outdoor
Instructors//Restaurant Managers//
Waiters and Waitresses//Marketing
Associate Professionals//Hotel
Managers//Catering Managers//
Kitchen Assistants

Variety. Lots of different experiences and opportunities,
so no two days are the same.
People. Work and learn as part of a team.

Interested? What next?

Outdoor activity tourism
in Wales is worth

Whether you want to be a qualified outdoor instructor,
test rides for a living or manage recreation facilities,
tourism has so much to offer and more yet to be
discovered by enterprising, passionate people.

£481million
8,000

jobs in Wales
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3,500

new chefs will
be needed in
Wales by

2022

20% of jobs for 16 to 24
tourism industry

Visit www.careerswales.com/spotlightontourism
for a range of career tips and advice.
Here’s a few of them:

Get networking.
Networking and word of mouth are important in the tourism and
hospitality industries. These jobs involve daily contact with the
public, so employers look for people who are approachable and
good communicators. Why not pop into a local hotel, restaurant
or activity centre to introduce yourself and leave a CV with them?
Build your network of contacts to sell yourself.

Get experience.

That’s

years old are provided by the
This publication is also available in the Welsh language

Qualifications and the right skills can open doors to worldwide opportunities.

Progression. Opportunity to enter on the ground floor
and work your way to the very top.

£14million
a day, that’s £5.1billion a year

Outdoor/adventure activity is on the rise, with new
developments springing up around facilities like Zip
World, Bounce Below and Surf Snowdonia.

Providing accommodation for visitors to Wales is also big
business. Hotel work is fast paced and exciting and you
could even end up running your own boutique hotel or
top class restaurant.

Work/life balance. Flexible and part time hours in
some posts.

Tourists spend around

Wales’s 2016 Year of Adventure put Wales on the map
as a leading adventure destination.

From chef de cuisine, sous chef, commi chef to patissier,
saucier, kitchen assistant or porter, there could be a place
for you in the culinary world.

What’s in it for you?

Did you know?

Get outdoors!

• A good dash of creativity
• A little sprinkling of flair
• A big dollop of motivation to get the best out of the
team
• Working as a chef can be a creative and rewarding
career

Many choose to work in the industry first and experience the
variety of jobs available before deciding which career path they
want to follow. Get as much work experience as you can!

Social skills.
With 44% of customers using digital platforms to book holidays,
search for things to do, share images and content or post reviews;
digital know-how and social media expertise are useful skills
that employers in tourism are looking for. Also remember many
employers use twitter and facebook to advertise jobs.

Getting in.
If you are interested in working your way to the top of the
industry, there are many opportunities to progress in Tourism
and Hospitality. Many of the jobs in the industry are practical
and don’t need qualifications to start with. You could follow
an apprenticeship route which will allow you to learn on the
job, gain a qualification and earn a wage. To search for an
apprenticeship, find a course or get more information, go to

www.careerswales.com/spotlightontourism

Work could
be your next
adventure!

Your work
adventure
starts here...

www.careerswales.com/spotlightontourism

